
Pre Authorization Or Predetermination Of Insurance. 
 

Many dental insurance companies try to control and delay your usage of dental insurance benefits with 

policies concerning dental procedure authorization. 

 

Even After Pre Authorization Benefits, Insurance Will Not Guarantee Payment  

Even after the six week delay caused by the authorization process, insurance companies will not guarantee 

payment for returned and completed pre-determinations. 

 

Insurance companies are aware that over 65% of predetermined treatment does not get completed. It’s a 

statistical fact that during this four to six week wait many patients get busy with other details of their lives 

and unfortunately lose their motivation to complete the needed dental treatment. 

 

As a service to patients, our office uses a current database of dental benefit fees (ADA procedure codes). 

This database is known in the dental world as the “Trojan fee schedule”. These Trojan fees are used to 

estimate all treatment presented to our patients. This Trojan fees database includes all ADA dental 

procedure codes submitted to every type of dental insurance company. It’s literally a history of actual 

payments made by each insurance company for all dental fees. As a service to our patients, on a monthly 

basis, our office purchases and updates our dental software with this Trojan fee database. 

 

In addition to this “Trojan fee data base”, our dental software also memorizes returned & paid, low level 

paid, and non-paid claims for all previously submitted treatment over the past 13 years. 

 

 This database allows us to determine benefit estimates based on an insurance companies real history of 

payment to our office. This is not a non-guaranteed insurance company’s promised to pay but an actual 

tracked record of payment. Both the “Trojan fees” and “memorized insurance payment history to our 

office,” allow our office to estimate fees without insurance pre treatment estimates that only create a delay 

for needed treatment. 

 

Remember, pretreatment estimates sent to insurance companies are only “estimates” and not a guarantee of 

payment. Accordingly, our presented fees are also an “estimate” and are not a guarantee of payment. 

Unfortunately, your insurer will not cover some of the services that you may need or want. Dental 

insurance companies do not typically cover elective services. These include: cosmetic dentistry, implants, 

occlusion or bite redesign, dental procedures with a waiting period, and other services. Although these are 

important dental services that can greatly enhance the quality of life of our patients, dental insurance 

companies do not feel that they should have to pay for these services. This is why these services are rarely 

included in contracts with your employer. 

 

 

 

From Insurance Brochure: 
 

In some situations insurance companies seemingly “act as doctors” when denying or 

reducing payment for needed dental procedures. The insurance companies’ ability to 

determine what is best is restricted in that they routinely rely on procedure codes and x-

rays alone. In contrast, your dentist additionally uses a multitude of other “hands on” 

clinical diagnostic procedures specific to your needs. Your dentist utilizes new research, 

advancements in diagnostic techniques, and years of clinical judgment.  

Knowing this, would you prefer to determine your treatment based on insurance 

diagnosis from afar or what you and your dentist establish as optimal for your individual 

health? Remember, your dentist’s objective is to prescribe what is best for you. The 

insurance carrier’s objective is to control payments. There is a lot of value in doing 

something correct the first time. 



 

 
 

 

 


